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TRANSPORTATION TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE (TTAC) 

MEETING MINUTES 

Cedar Rapids City Hall, Training Room, Lower Level 

101 First Street SE, Cedar Rapids 

Thursday, January 3, 2019 at 2:00 p.m.  

 

Member Present Absent Alternate 

Nate Kampman X   

Seth Gunnerson X   

John Witt X  Arrived 2:02 pm 

Ron Griffith X  Arrived 2:02 pm 

Steve Hershner X  Bruce Jacobs 

Jason Middlekauff  X   

Matt Myers X   

Brenna Fall X   

Doug Wilson X   

Scott Pottorff X  Arrived 2:12 pm 

Shane Wicks X   

Dick Ransom X   

Randy Burke X   

Kesha Billings X   

Mike Barkalow X   

Jon Bogert X   

Kelli Scott X    

Tom Peffer X   

Cathy Cutler X   

Darla Hugaboom  X  

Daniel Nguyen  X  

Steve Krug X   

Brad Ketels X   

 

Staff Present: Brandon Whyte, Hilary Hershner & Jillane Gilmour  

 

Nate Kampman called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m. 

 

Public Comment 

There were no public comments.  
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Action/Discussion Items 

 

1. TTAC Minutes from the December 6, 2018 

Tom Peffer motioned to approve the minutes from the December 6, 2018 meeting. 

Seconded by Doug Wilson. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

2. Annual Organizational Meeting 

Dick Ransom motioned to elect Seth Gunnerson as Chair of the Transportation Technical 

Advisory Committee. Seconded by Mr. Wilson. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

Mr. Wilson motioned to elect Brenna Fall as Vice Chair of the Transportation Technical 

Advisory Committee. Seconded by Kelli Scott. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

3. Call for Vision Projects 

Brandon Whyte shared a review of the discussion from the December 6, 2018 TTAC 

meeting. Mr. Whyte highlighted the two major items that were up for discussion with the 

committee. Originally, the application deadline was February 1, 2019. Members of 

TTAC requested additional time, and the application deadline can be extended to March 

11, 2019, at the latest, without impacting the schedule. The application has been updated 

to reflect the deadline. 

 

The second item discussed during the December TTAC meeting was what the 

contingency should be for Vision Plan projects. The cost estimate portion is not itemized, 

however, without a set contingency, prices can vary widely depending on the jurisdiction 

completing. CMPO staff suggested a 0-20% contingency to constrain variability, and 

TTAC was seeking a more specific range.  

 

Mr. Whyte shared that TTAC requested for CMPO staff to request WSP generate basic 

numbers for various unit costs, as follows:  

 

• Bike Trails (10’ Wide concrete): $350,000 - $500,000 per mile  

• Trail Tunnel (under 5 lane roadway): $3,000,000  

• Trail Bridge (pre-made bridges): approx. $60,000 per 50’  

• New roadway construction: $1,000,000 - $3,000,000 per lane mile (depends on 

topography, drainage, intersections, etc.)  

• Roadway resurfacing: $30,000 - $150,000 per lane mile (depending on slurry seal or full 

2” mill and overlay)  

• New Auto Bridge: $125 per square foot  

• Auto Tunnel: $250 per square foot  
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Mr. Whyte shared that CMPO staff are seeking a range or specific contingency number to 

put in the application and have a call for Vision Plan projects.  

 

Nate Kampman stated that TTAC agreed on setting percentage for each jurisdiction to 

use. Vision Projects are a line on an aerial photo and 2-D designs. The contingency needs 

to be greater than what would be used to go out and bid for a contract. Generally, 10% 

contingency is used in Cedar Rapids. At this planning level, 20% would keep it equal and 

consistent among applications. Jurisdictions could still do things with unit prices and 

change cost estimates.  

 

Brenna Fall asked if the idea was to stick to these ranges/numbers, or just use as 

guidance. 

 

Mr. Whyte shared that the staff suggestion is a basic level contingency, because the 

document is meant to be easy to fill out. CMPO staff won’t know what unit costs are, and 

can be as detailed as each jurisdiction wants it to be.  

 

Mr. Wilson shared that he prefers to have the option to do the estimate and break it down. 

If it is more than 20%, justify to TTAC since units can be variable.   

 

Mr. Gunnerson shared that a contingency is important to compare projects and use as a 

baseline to plan on.  

 

Mr. Wilson shared that you don’t want to pad, but want to make sure you have the 80%.  

 

Ms. Scott asked when applications are submitted if they should provide the cost with 

contingency or without contingency. 

 

Mr. Whyte stated that staff suggest the applicant provide the cost, state contingency 

percentage, and add 20% to the project cost.  

 

Randy Burke shared that he prefers 25% for trails projects, as you don’t have the exact 

route in mind yet and unsure of of move around areas. The actual cost of the trail is fine. 

With roads, you have a better idea of the route. Sometimes it can be a little vague. 

 

Mr. Whyte stated that it would not be an issue to set up different contingencies for 

different modes. 

 

Mr. Wilson shared that 25% sounds fine, but prefers the engineer has the option to do 

more or less based on their own discretion.  
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Mr. Wilson motioned to recommended a 25% contingency, leaving the engineer with 

discretion to go higher or lower for roads/trails, with unit prices for guidance only. A 

percentage other than 25% needs to be reviewed by TTAC. Seconded by Mr. Kampman. 

The motion passed unanimously.  

 

Mr. Ransom asked if a new submittal needs to be made in this transportation plan for  

projects already in the Vision Plan.  

 

Mr. Whyte shared that it is all the projects you think will happen until 2045, even if you 

don’t think you will ask the MPO for funds. It’s wiping everything clear, put in project 

you think or want to have funded until 2045. If the boundaries are extending or getting 

bigger, you need to get it into the Vision Plan, otherwise, you’ll wait until the annual 

amendment period. The application is easier, cut down to 2 paragraphs of narrative. Turn 

in with 2019 dollars and CMPO staff will inflate.  

 

Ms. Hershner asked that for road project descriptions, number of existing lanes, lanes 

added, turn lanes, and type of intersection projects be included.   

 

Mr. Ransom made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 2:36 p.m. Mr. Gunnerson seconded 

the motion. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Jillane Gilmour 

Administrative Assistant II 
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